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Fate marks opening
of new City Hall, from
donations of $2.4M
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Tom Crowley, a m em ber of the City Council of Royse City, center, and Scott M uckenstunn, vice president of the Royse
City School B oard, left, discuss plans for the future of the school system and city growth at a Monday, Feb. 6, meeting at
the Ernest Epps Educational Service Center. To the left of Crowley is school board member Bobby Sum m ers. The joint
meeting of RCISD trustees and the City Council was to share plans and ideas for the future growth of Royse City. School
Board Superintendent Kevin W orthy discussed the objectives and strategies of the Royse City Strategic Plan 2.0. He laid
out the projected growth of the city and the prospective growth of students in relation to the need for new or enlarged
schools. The RCISD’s chief financial officer, David C arter, shared today’s financial costs compared to the cost for future
growth of schools. Royse City M ayor Jan et Nichol, City M anager C arl Alsabrook and Economic Development Director
L arry Lott discussed their plans for housing grow th, need for new homes and businesses and entertainm ent facilities,
although no specifics were shared. “In M arch 2017, something will happen in Royse City that will blow everyone’s socks
off, but I won’t even give you a hint of w hat it is, so don’t even ask,” Alsabrook said.
Photo by Millie Jean CoppedgelRockwall County News
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University scholastic honors
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Five named to OBU President’s List

Mayfield named to Dean’s List

Five local residents were among the 284 students at Ouachita
Baptist University named to the President’s List for the fall semester,
according to a news release from the Arkadelphia, Arkansas,
university.
Honorées included, from Rockwall, William Jackson, Beth Naylor
and Dillon Wester and, from Royse City, Aaron East and Brook
East.
To be named to the President’s List, a student must compile a 4.0
grade^point average and be classified as a full-time student with a
minimum of 12 academic hours, according to the release.

Megan Mayfield, daughter of Aubrey and Melanie Mayfield of
Rockwall, was named to the Dean’s List for the fall term at Austin
College, according to a news release from the Sherman university.
The top 20 percent of students taking a minimum of three graded,
full-credit courses are named to the honors list, according to the
release.

MacGilvary named to President’s List
Morgan MacGilvary of Rockwall was named to the President’s
List for the fall semester at Mercer University, according to a news
release from the Macon, Georgia, university.
MacGilvary, a senior in the Eugene W. Stetson School of Business
and Economics, met the university’s rigorous grade-point average to
make the list.

Five tapped for OBU Dean’s List

esquite

Five local residents were among students at Ouachita Baptist
University named to the Dean’s List for the fall semester, according
to a news release from the Arkadelphia, Arkansas, university.
Honorées included Collin Glaess of Fate, Matthew Alderman of
Rockwall and Blain Hickman, Christian Jordan and Daryn McMinn
of Royse City.
A total of 377 students were recognized.
Students will receive a certificate of recognition from OBU and
will be included in the National Dean’s List for 2016-2017.
To be named to the Dean’s List, a student must compile at least a
3.5 grade-point average and be classified as a full-time student with a
minimum of 12 academic hours, according to the release.

Foreman named to Dean’s List
Sydney Garrett Foreman of Rockwall, a mechanical engineering
major, was named to the Dean’s List at the University of Louisiana at
Lafayette, according to a university news release.
Foreman was recognized for academic achievement in the fall
semester.

Pisano tapped for Dean’s List
Shyann Pisano of Rockwall was one of 191 Centenary College
students named to the fall Dean’s List, according to the Shreveport,
Louisiana, school’s news release.
The honor list names all students who have achieved a grade-point
average of 3.5 or higher in 12 or more semester hours.

Dean’s, President’s Lists named at UA
Three local residents were among students at the University of
Alabama to be named to the Dean’s List or President’s List for the fall
semester, according to a news release from the Tuscaloosa, Alabama,
university.
Honorées included Charles Gatewood Warren of Rockwall, who was
named to the President’s List, and Katherine E. Lucius and Garrett W.
Swiney, both Heath residents, who were included on the Dean’s List.
To be named to the President’s List, a student must have an academic
record of 4.0 for the semester, according to the news release. Dean’s
List honorées must have a semester academic record of 3.5 or
higher.
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Rockwall PAWS event breaks record
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Rockwall PAWS’ seventh annual Wine and Dine fundraiser was a
record-breaking event.
Molly Peterson, director of the Rockwall Adoption Center, spoke
about the dangers of heartwofm. Bryan Jackson, DFWPP, gave a
testimony with Bear, a dog that had no chance but was a canine guest
at the event, which was hosted by the Rockwall Golf & Athletic
Club.
Guests included State Sen. Bob Hall; Kenda Culpepper, Rockwall
County district attorney; Shelli Miller, county clerk; Judge Mark
Russo; John Benedetto, constable; Rockwall Mayor Jim Pruitt;

Rick Crowley, city manager and the event’s auctioneer for the fifth
year; Brad Griggs, assistant city manager; and Kenneth Fowler, city
councilman.
Corporate tables were purchased by the Soroptimists, State Farm
Kari Hargrave, Royse City; Mosquito Joe; Rockwall Adoption
Center.
According to the organization, Rockwall PAWS continues to grow
and has treated more than 300 heartworm-positive dogs adopted
from the RAC.

Library to host NWS severe weather program Feb. 18
set

The National Weather Service in Fort Worth will offer a free class
as part of the SKY WARN severe weather program from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 18, at the Rockwall County Library.

Crosswords: Page 2 • On God's Word: Page 3
• Classifieds & Required Notices: Page 4
• Opinions: Page 5 • Sports: Page 6

The class is being offered in partnership with the Rockwall County
Emergency Management office.
The class is being organized for storm spotters and anyone with
___
(Continued on Page 2)
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The City of Fate celebrated the opening and dedication of its new
City Hall at 1900 C.D. Boren Pkwy., Fate, on Feb. 6.
City officials were jointed by the Rockwall Area Chamber of
Commerce, local dignitaries, citizens and the Miss May Vernon
Elementary School choir, according to a municipal news release.
The new structure, built to consolidate all municipal offices into a
single location, provides space for future staffing needs and makes
available meeting sites for official City Council, court and board
meetings. Work on the building began in June 2015 with a budget of
$8.1 million, according to the release.
“The dedication of this City Hall marks the beginning of a new era
for the City of Fate and its residents,” Mayor Lome Megyesi said.
“Our community is growing at a tremendous pace and this facility
will provide room for our staff and services to grow for many years
to come.”
The City of Fate funded the majority of the project, with $2 million
provided by the Williamsburg development and $400,0(X) in land
donated by Woodcreek developers Pat Sessions and Larry Rutherford,
according to the release. The city has more than $25 million in capital
projects in progress or recently completed.

Leadership group to
provide computers
for local students
Leadership Rockwall 2017, a Rockwall Area Chamber of
Commerce organization, is collectioning donations to help provide
computers for students served by the Rockwall Boys & Girls Club.
The Boys & Girls Club does not have computers and educational
enhancement software for children to access homework after school
and many of the youths served have no access to technology at home,
creating a “dire need in t o d y ’s technologically advanced learning
environment,” according to a chamber news release.
The Leadership group has committed to outfitting a._cpjmp\iJ^r
lab for the* Boys & Girls Club through the purchase of 10 desktop
computers and 30 iPads, including networking and safety features
and an entire technology center classroom makeover. The project
is designed to provide students access to technology, focused
specifically on enriching science, technology, engineering and math,
or STEM, educational programs, according to the news release.
Cost for the project will be approximately $40,000, and fundraising
efforts are well underway. Anyone interested in assisting should visit
begreatnext.org/computersforkids. More ways to help out with this
effort will be announced in future weeks.

Rockwall County News Briefs
Democratic P arty breakfast set Feb. 18
The Rockwall County Democratic Party Breakfast will begin
at 9 a.m. on Saturday, Feb. 18, at the Harry Myers Community
Center, 815 E. Washington, St., Rockwall. Anyone interested in the
organization is welcome. Discussions are informative and lively.
Participants who attended a recent Democratic training event
in Dallas will report on what they learned. Tracy Inlow, assistant
coordinator in the county elections office, will be on hand to train
deputy voter registrars. Register for DVR training by Feb. 13 by
emailing rockwalldemocrats@gmail.com.
Beat the Heat for cats in February
The Hope Mobile will be in the Rockwall Wal-Mart parking lot
on 1-30 on Feb. 21. Have your female cat fixed for $20 this month
(includes a rabies shot). Mother cats can have three litters per year
and very few ever land in permanent homes. The special is available
all month, not just at this location but also at others around the
Metroplex and in Crandall at the Spay Neuter Network Clinic. Call
972-472-3500 for more details or to make an appointment. Mention
this notice when making your appointment; promoted by Rockwall
PAWS. Visit spayneutemetwork.org.
Early release set for RISD schools
The Rockwall ISD will observe early releases from schools on Feb.
22. Elementary students will be dismissed at noon; secondary school
students will be released at 1 p.m., according to the district’s website.
Students will return to classes on Feb 23.
ARC plans Feb. 26 blood drive in Rockwall
The American Red Cross will conduct a blood drive from noon
to 6 p.m. on Feb. 26 at Half Price Books Rockwall, 959 1-30. To
make an appointment to give blood, download the Red Cross blood
drive donor app, visit redcrossblood.org or call 1-800-RED CROSS
(1-800-73302767). Everyone who donated by Feb. 26 is eligible to
receive a $5 amazon.com gift card via email.
Newcomers & Friends to meet
The Rockwall County Newcomers & Friends, a social organization
for the women of Rockwall County, will have a local decorator
demonstrate easy projects to refresh and brighten homes at the March
9 luncheon at Occasions at Stone River in Royse City. Reservations
must be made by Feb. 27. Call Becky at 712-202-6916 or Cathy at
927-4(X)-9934. Anyone interested in becoming a member should
visit newcomersrock.com.
Rockwall’s Got Talent registration ends Feb. 28
Registration is underway for Rockwall’s Got Talent, sponsored
by the Rockwall Community Playhouse. Prizes include $1,000
for first place, $500 for second
850282003004
and $250 for third. Auditions
will be Saturday, March 4, by
appointment only. Schedule at
rockwallcommunityplayhouse®
gmail.com or call 972-722-3399.
(Continued on Page 2)
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Walker, Rhodes to marry May 27

Rockwall County Obituaries
Frank E. Roberts
Memorial services for Frank E.
Roberts, 83, a 25-year Rockwall
resident, were to be conducted at 11
a.m. on Thursday, Feb. 16,2017, in the
First United Methodist Church, 1200
E. Yellow Jacket Lane, Rockwall,
with Dr. Joe Pool and Dr. Stan Scott
officiating. The Rest Haven Funeral
Home-Rockwall Chapel is in charge of
arrangements.
He died Feb. 11.
Bom Sept. 18, 1933, in New
Braunfels to Thomas L. and Bamella
“Nell” (Smith) Roberts, he served
in the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers for 32 years and retired as a
lieutenant colonel.
He was a member of the First United Methodist Church in Rockwall,
Sons of the American Revolution, North Texas Garden Railroad Club
and the General Society of the War of 1812. He was a writer, and
genealogist and enjoyed traveling with his sweetheart, Jane, in their
motorhome.
Survivors include his wife, Jane Roberts; his sons, Keith Roberts and
his wife, Ellen, and Scott Roberts and his wife, Jody; his daughters,
Adele Peterman and her husband, Brian, and Lyn Carpenter and her
husband, Bryan; a sister, Jean Dobson, and her husband, Charles;
seven grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren.
He was preceded in death by his parents.
The family has suggested memorials may be made in his name
to the First United Methodist Church, c/o Methodist Technical
Institute-India Women's Scholarship Fund, 1200 E. Yellow Jacket
Ln., Rockwall, TX 75087.

Ask Dr. Danette
by Danette McNew, D.D.S.
FLOSSING’S BENEFITS

Kerry and Ruth Walker of Rogers, Ark., have announced the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Lisa
Elizabeth Walker of Conway, Ark., to Zachary Wayne Rhodes of
Conway, son of Barry and Carla Rhodes of Rockwall.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Bryant High School in Bryant, Ark.,
and the University of Central Arkansas in Conway.
The prospective bridegroom graduated from Rockwall High School
and the University of Central Arkansas. He is employed with Arkana
Laboratories in Little Rock, Ark.
A May 27,2917, wedding in Conway is planned.
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Austin Woltman of Royse City was among graduates at Harding
University’s commencement exercises on Dec. 17; according to a
news release from the Searcy, Arkansas, university.
Woltman received a bachelor’s degree in preaching.

4
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Locals earn SFA degrees
Four local residents were among students who received degrees from
Stephen F. Austin State University during December commencement
exercises, according to a news release from the Nacogdoches
university.
Degree recipients included, from Heath, Hayle Shipley, who
earned a bachelor’s degree in psychology, and from Rockwall,
Victoria Carew, who received a bachelor’s degree in interdisciplinary
studies, Jenny Gang, recipient of a bachelor’s degree in rehabilitation
services, and Morgan Toney, who received a bachelor’s degree in
general business.

Several local residents were among the 4,600 Texas A&M
University students graduating during fall commencement exercises,
according to a news release from the College Station university.
Degree recipients, according to the release, included Sarabeth
A. Beauchamp of Heath, bachelor’s degree in communication,
graduated cum laude; Jacob M. Black of Rockwall, bachelor’s degree
in economics; Caitlin M. Crowder of Rockwall, bachelor’s degree
in biology; Matthew H. Durt of Rockwall, bachelor’s degree in
agribusiness; Matthew B. Ellis of Heath, bachelor’s degree in applied
mathematical science; and Corley A. Gates of Rockwall, bachelor’s
degree in animal science, graduated magna cum laude.
Also, Brian A. Lorts of Rockwall, bachelor’s degree in health;
Matthew A. Moses of Rockwall, bachelor’s degree in construction
science; Taylor B. Reno of Royse City, bachelor’s degree in
sociology; Hillary J. Richards of Fate, master’s degree in curriculum
and instruction; T^ler D. Sandman of Rockwall, bachelor’s degree in
aerospace engineering; Christine L. ^ullivan of Rockwall, bachelor’s
degree in health; Anne M. Veasey of Royse City, a bachelor’s degree
in international studies; and T \ler G. Wells of Rockwall, a bachelor’s
degree in construction science.

Leblo named Chamber Ambassador, January
Chuck Leblo was recognized as the Rockwall Area Chamber of
Commerce’s Ambassador of the Month for January.
According to the Chamber, Ambassadors who serve as the “face of
the chamber” promoting the organization and community awareness,
are measured on a point system based on the activity they generate
through helping members and volunteering at chamber events.
The top point-earner is recognized the following month.
Leblo, his wife, Kathryn, and children Abby and Hayes are 10-plus
year Rockwall residents.
He has a love for animals and
currently has four dogs and three
horses, which he said is “a little
on the light side for normal”
around the Noel Ranch.
by Charley & Guy Orbison
Copyright 2017 by Orbison Bros.
A veteran of the U.S. Army
Signal Corps, Leblo spent 24
years in corporate America prior
to starting his business develop
ment consulting company. Social
Kudo, in 2006.
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Woltman earns degree

an interest in severe weather. It is part of a regional severe weather
preparedness campaign, which will include spotter-training sessions
across 46 counties in North and Central Texas.
This class will include a discussion of thunderstorm formation, in
gredients and features associated with severe and non-severe storms.
Several examples and cases from 2015 and 2016 will be featured.
The program also will include information on spotter operations and
recommended reporting procedures, as well as information on what
local residents can do to keep themselves and other safe when thun
derstorms threaten.
“By coming to this training session, you will gain a better under
standing of Texas’ severe weather season,” Tom Bradshaw, meteorologist-in-charge of the NWS Fort Worth office, said. No pre-regis
tration is necessary.

DOWN
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Two Rockwall residents were among the 442 undergraduate and
graduate students awarded degrees in December at Midwestern State
University in Wichita Falls, according to a university news release.
Joseph Michael Cram earned a bachelor^s degree in respiratory
care and graduated magna cum laude (with a grade-point average
between 3.7 and 3.89). Jasmyne Alicia Roland received a Bachelor
of Science.

(Continued from Page 1)
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U niversity Scholastics Degrees

Locals earn TAMU degrees

There was a challenge recently to the American Dental
Association’s recommendation to use dental floss to clean between
teeth at least once a day. In the absence of any scientific evidence
that flossing works to prevent tooth decay and gum disease, the
Associated Press conducted its own review of 25 studies, which
raised some doubts about flossing’s effectiveness. So what are we
to believe? The ADA points out that any study to date is either too
short or too haphazard to be conclusive. On the other hand, one
study found that children who had their teeth flossed by a trained
dental hygienist at least five times a week experienced a 40%
reduction in cavities and gum disease.
Simply flossing your teeth can make them look brighter by
removing plaque and excess food particles that you may not see
in the mirror or in areas that your toothbrush doesn’t reach. With
dentistry constantly evolving, it is important that your dentist stays
up-to-date with the latest techniques and education to provide you
with the most effective oral health care. To schedule a consultation,
please call McNEW DENTAL at (972) 771-2213. The office is,
conveniex4Ly located at 1300 E. Ralph Hall Pkwy., Suite 114.
P.S. The dental hygienist can help perfect your flossing technique
in order to maximize flossing’s benefits.
www.mcnewdentai.com
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Lisa Walker and Wayne Rhodes
a

R ockw all County News Briefs
(Continued from Page 1)
Registration fee is $20 per person. Deadline for entries is Feb. 28.
Semi-finals are set for 7 p.m. on Friday, March 10; finals will take
place at 7 p.m. on Friday, March 24. Tickets will cost $10. Auditions
and performances will be conducted at Utley Middle School’s
cafeteria, 1201 T.L. Townsend Drive, Rockwall.

RARTA to meet March 6
The Rockwall Area Retired Teachers Association will meet on
Monday, March 6, at the Rockwall ISD Administration Building,
1050 Williams, in the Board Room, No. 600. The program will be
Royse City and Rockwall Teachers of the Year for 2016. The meeting
will begin at 1:45 p.m. Come early for refreshments at 1:15 p.m.
RISD spring break schedule outlined
The Rockwall ISD will be closed March 13-17 for spring break,
according to the. district’s website. All school and offices will be
closed. Staff and students will return to campuses on Monday, March
20.

First Responder Luncheon set March 22
The Rockwall County First Responder Luncheon will run from
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Wednesday, March 22, at the Thomas H.
Nalls Fire Station, 920 Rockwall Parkway. A portion of the event’s
proceeds will be given to the Children’s Advocacy Center for
Rockwall County. For more details call 972-771-5733 or email
Savannah@rockwaIlchamber.org.

Vendors sought for Country Fair in June
The Rockwall Soroptimists are accepting applications for vendors
for their fourth annual Country Fair from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. on
Saturday, June 10, at the Rockwall County Courthouse, 1111 E.
Yellow Jacket Lane. Admission will be free to the public. Live music,
dancing, vendors, food, a kid zone, rides and vintage games are
planned. Sign-ups will be first-come, first-served and sponsorships
also are available. Proceeds will fund the Soroptimists’ ongoing
projects benefitting women and children, including the Children’s
Advocacy Center of Rockwall. For mòre details or to sign up visit
rockwallcountryfair.com.

Rockwall County Entertainment
‘Love, Loss and What I Wore’ set at RCP
The Rockwall Community Playhouse, 609 E. Rusk (two blocks
off the square in downtown Rockwall) will present “Love, Loss
and What I Wore,” in performances set for Feb. 17-19 and 2426. The production is a “touching series of monologues covering
relationships, wardrobes and the music of the time, using the
female wardrobe as a time capsule of a woman’s life story.” Friday
and Saturday shows will be at 8 p.m., Sunday matinees at 2 p.m.
Tickets will cost $20 (general admission), $ 15 for seniors and may be
purchased at the box office a half-hour prior to show time, online at
rockwallcommunityplayhouse.org or by calling 972-722-3399.
»

FOL to host Spring Fling Tea
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Friends of the Rockwall Library will host an Afternoon with
Friends Spring Fling Tea with Hats from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. on Tuesday,
March 27, at the library’s Community Room, 1215 Yellow Jacket
Lane. Speaker will be Rose Mary Rumbley, who will speak on The
Ides of March. Cost will be $25; prepaid reservations should be made
to Pat Calhoun at pat2792@att.net or call 214-738-7547.
RISD to host district-wide art show
The Rockwall ISD’s District Art Show is scheduled to run from
5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Friday, April 21, and from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday, April 22, at Rockwall-Heath High School, according to the
district website. Those attending are asked to enter at the Heath PAC
entrance.

Area Entertainment
Collin College offers free interactive workshops
Collin College’s Dignity Initiative will host a free, open-to-thepublic, interactive workshop focusing on the physical, emotional and
spiritual effects of trauma and techniques to support healthy growth
and wellness. Workshops will run from 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at the
following sites: Thursday, Feb. 16, Spring Creek Campus Living
Legends Conference Center, 2800 E. Spring Creek Parkway, Plano;
Thursday, Feb. 23, Preston Ridge Campus Conference Center, Section
E, 9700 Wade Blvd., Frisco; and Tuesday, Feb. 28, Central Park
Campus Conference Center, Section A, 2200 W. University Drive,
McKinney. For more details visit CQllin.edu/community/dignity.

Dallas Blooms returns Feb. 25-April 9
The largest floral festival in the Southwest, Dallas Blooms, will
return to the Dallas Arboretum Feb. 25-April 9 with the theme Peace,
Love and Flower Power. The event will include more than 500,000
spring-blooming blossoms. Each weekend will highlight a different
1960s motif. The Dallas Arboretum and Botanical Gardens is located
on the southeastern shore of White Rock Lake at 9525 Garland Rd.,
Dallas. It is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. General admission is
$15 for adults, $12 for seniors 65 and older, $10 for children ages
3-12 and free for members and children ages 2 and younger. For
more details visit dallasarboretum.org.
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On God’s Word
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by Timothy W. Burnett

Just Say You Saw It In “The County News”

God protects His son ...
Matthew, Part 8

Greetins all new residents of Rockwall County and Rowlett with a
gift bag to their own front door introducing YOUR business!

When King Herod received word that a “King of the Jews” was
bom, he gathered all the chief priests and scribes of the people of Juda,
and diligently enquired about the ancient prophecies that revealed the
location of the child’s birth.
Later he questioned the Magi to determine the time that they saw
“his star,” or the star that represented the new-born King. Herod told
the Magi to send word when they find the child so he “may come and
worship him also.”
Why did Herod want this information about the child who was bom
“King of the Jews?” Why diligently discover the date and location of
his birth? God in heaven knew Herod’s intentions.
He warned the Magi in a dream, after seeing the child Jesus, to not
return to Herod, but leave for their own country.
The accounts found in Matthew 2:2-23 are an absolute source of
great joy and such heart-wrenching grief. No words can possibly
describe the tme Joy in the hearts of the Magi, who after the long
faith-based journey, found the child born “King of the Jews.”
They came prepared to show abeyance to the new-born King, and
give extremely valuable gifts of gold, frankinsense oil and myrrh.
They tmly fulfilled an extremely important calling simply by letting
the signs and wonders written in the stars teach and guide them.
Herod finally concluded, that as of the time of the Magi’s arrival, the
child would have been about two years of age.
The chapter reveals why the child’s age was so important to Herod.
What King Herod was about to do, was without a doubt the absolute
height of tme foolishness, pride and wickedness.
While speaking with the Magi, he was on his best behavior, but it
was impossible to fully hide the wickedness filling up in his hands
- such wickedness that eventually spilled out onto the whole area;
that being the area he was responsible for, under the authority of the
recently established Roman Empire and the Augustan dynasty.
One of Herod’s responsibilities was to maintain controlling order
over the people of some of the Israel Tribes, including the Tribe of
Juda. Such order must have included squelching potential threats to
the reign of Augusta on behalf of the the Roman Empire.
Most readers of this article know where this is going. But please
bear with me, as we slowly unfold what may have been one of the
most gmesom and horrific acts of a Governor in ancient history.
Just as we cannot help but be happy and joyful over the accounts
of the Magi finding the child Jesus and his parents, shall we not also
weep with deep grief over the accounts of Herod’s actions against the
people who lived in the area he was responsible for?
The truth that it fulfilled an ancient prophecy does not alter the
natural feelings of grief and inner pain.
After the Magi was warned to not return to Herod, the angel from the
Lord God appeared to Joseph in a dream. Recall that he was guided by
the same angel who told him in a dream to take Mary as his wife.
Joseph was commanded to “arise, and take the young child and his
mother, and flee into Egypt, and stay there until” the angel would
bring further instmctions. The angel said, “Herod will seek the young
child to destroy him” (Matthew 2:13).
God knew Herod’s intentions and actions, and was one step in front
of him the whole way. God worked mightily to protect His child. But,
with much grief and sadness, Herod followed through with his plans.
After Joseph woke up, they immediately left to Egypt. God wasn’t
joking when he said to “flee.” Get out of there!
It says they stayed in Egypt until after Herod’s death. This fulfilled
one of a nur-iber ancient prophecies, “Out of Egypt have 1 called my
son” (Hosea 11:1).
What Herod did was described in only one verse.
“Then Herod, when he saw that he was mocked by the wise men
[Magi], was exceeding wroth [filled with wrath], and sent forth, and
slew all the children that were in Bethlehem, and in all the coasts
thereof, from two years old and under, according to the time which he
had diligently enquired of the [Magi]” (Matthew 2:16).
Take some quiet time to ponder on what Herod did. It’s okay to
consider the deepest essence of what happened.
Herod issued orders for his soldiers to hunt down and murder every
child at two years of age and younger, who lived in Bethlehem -- and
believe it or not —in all the bordering towns and communities.
Remember that a census of all the people was recently implemented.
The census was very likely helpful toward executing Herod’s order.
Herod must have used his closest and highly trusted soldiers. They
had to first determine which children were two years and under, and
murder all of them - ALL OF THEM.
This action by Herod fulfilled an ancient prophecy of Jeremiah,
“In Rama was there a voice heard, lamentation, and weeping, and
great mourning, Rachel weeping for her children, and would not be
comforted, because they are not.”
Even with the hope that all those children will be part of the 100,000
of Israel under Jesus in the New Jerusalem —there was no comfort.
Isn’t it sweet - the one child that escaped will be the righteous King
over the many children who died - , unto everlasting life in Paradise.
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Housewafmers
BuAtneA6eA and ComnuinibfHousewarmers of Rockw^l County
Blair and Mary Johnson

www.housewarmersusacom • mjohnson@housewaimersusacom

469-387-9620

Assisted living... Yes, better living!
Kim Doyal - Director
3 Meals a Day • Activités • Utilities • Scheduled Transportation •
Laundry & Housekeeping • Beauty Salon • 24 Hour Staff Available
• $2100 monthly •
Personalized Services: • Medications • Bathing • Mobility • Personal Hygiene
•
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Member
Texas Press
Association

Terrell, Texas • 972-563-1043
202 West British Flying School Blvd.
coloniallodgeassistedliving.com

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Jackson Automotive Specialist
A N G i.irA N
TRANSFORMATION
ANGLICAN CHURCH

608 White Hills • Rockwall
972-771-5791

A/C Repairs &
Computer Diagnostics

Meets 10:30 a.m. Sunday at
Heritage Christian Academy

ASSEM RTYOFGOD
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Hwy. 66 E., Rockwall
HIGH POINT
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
880 S. Erby Campbell, Royse City
LAKESHORE CHURCH

Rockwall • 2835 Ridge Road

www.lakeshorechurch.net
5575 Hwy 205 S., Rockwall

LAKESIDE NATIONAL BANK

THE RIVER CHURCH
8601 Liberty Grove, Rowlett

2805 Ridge Road • Rockwall

BAPTIST
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
520 E. Washington, Rockwall
CENTRAL BAPTIST
Hwy. 66, Rockwall
CHISHOLM BAPTIST CHURCH
1388 Hwy. 205 S., Rockwall
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License Pending
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CHRIST CHURCH BAPTIST COMMUNITY

4 ^ 9 ~75/~^300

749 Justin Rd., Rockwall
ChristChurchRockwall .org
COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH

^"^xunm uniU y

720 Tost “RaCpfi JiaŒTarkway
'Rocüwaiï, Texas 75032

Hwy. 276, Royse City
DAY SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH
8602 Lakeview Pkwy., Rockwall

6130 S. FM 549
Rockwall, TX 75032

HRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF FATE

www.alliancebank.com

MEMBER FDIC

813 Holiday Dr. (Hwy. 66)
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF
HEATH • 224 Smirl Drive

972 771-7070
-

HRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF ROCKWALL «610 Goliad St.

B ostick Roofing C o.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF ROYSE CITY • 900 Pullen Street

281 FM 2453
Royse City, Texas 75189
214-208-2275

IGLESIA BAUTISTA
iNUEVA ESPERANZAi
149 Blackland, Royse City
GRACE FELLOWSHIP
1408 Damascus Dr., Rockwall
LAKE POINTE BAPTIST CHURCH

To sp on sor the Church D irectory
p lease call 972-722-3099 or

701 E. 1-30, Rockwall
LIBERTY BAPTIST CHURCH
850 Blackland Road, Fate

em ail rcn .ad vertisin g@ yah oo.com

NEW CALDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH

301 Bourn, Rockwall
NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
400 Old Greenville Rd., Royse City
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
360 Hickory Hill Rd., Royse City
OPEN DOOR BAPTIST CHURCH

Publisher: Timothy W. Burnett
Publisher address: 107 E. Bourn Street
Rockwall, Texas 75087
Subscription Rates:
$40 per year for all U.S. Zip Codes
6 Months: $25 or 3 Months: $15
P.O. Box 819, Rockwall, Texas 75087 • 972-722-3099
Periodical Postage Paid at U.S. Post Office, Rockwall,
Texas 75087 and at additional mailing offices.
POSTMASTER: send address changes to:
Rockwall County News,
P.O. Box 819, Rockwall, Texas 75087
Office located at 107 E. Bourn Street
Rockwall, Texas 75087
Rockwall County News is the only publication meeting all
the statutory criteria for publication of required notices as a
newspaper of general circulation in Rockwall County
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Liz Kelly, pictured above, recently was selected as the
2016-2017 Ouida Springer Elementary Teacher of the
Year, according to a news release issued by the school.
Courtesy photo/Rockwall County News

Rockwall County News

em ail news and photography to: rcn.news@ yahoo.com
em ail advertising and required notice orders to:
rcn.advertising@ yahoo.com
WWW. rockwallcoun tynews. com
All material Copyright 2017 Rockwall County News
Reproduction only by permission of the publisher
Mission Statement
It is the mission of this newspaper to promote the rights of individuals,
guided by the principles so eloquently described in the American
Declaration of Independence. The right of life, liberty and ownership
of property are the cornerstones of our freedom. The sole purpose
of government is to enhance our liberty and freedom. Therefore, we
hold every elected and appointed agent of government accountable
to that standard.
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^*Let every thing that hath breath praise
the Lord. Praise ye the Lord.*^
Psalm 150:6

4830 W. Hwy. 276, Royse City
FAITH TEMPLE BAPTIST
11214FM 1565, Terrell, Tx 75160
R!R1 F.
ROCKWALL BIBLE CHURCH
801 Zion Hills Circle
FAMILY BIBLE CHURCH
351 S. Munson Rd., Royse City
CA TH O U C
OUR LADY OF THE LAKE
CATHOLIC CHURCH
1305 Damascus Road, Rockwall
SAINT MATTHIAS
CATHOLIC CHURCH
116 Kenway, Rockwall
CHRISTIAN
RRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Independent)
203 N. Arch St., Royse City
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ) of Rockwall
3375 Ridge Road
C H IIR C H O FC H R IST
CHURCH OF CHRIST
FM 740 one block S. of Laurence
Dr., Heath
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Comer of Front & Bell streets,
Royse City
EASTRIDGE CHURCH OF CHRIST

670 Stodghill Rd., Rockwall
UNION VALLEY CHURCH OF CHRIST

Trust in the Lord with all thine heart,
and lean not unto thine own
understanding;^’

9424 FM 35, Royse City
FPISrO PA I.
HOLY TRINITY BY THE LAKE
1524 Smirl Dr., Heath

i.IJTHFRAN
OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN
3003 Horizon Rd., Rockwall
JOY LUTHERAN CHURCH
302 N. Goliad St., Rockwall
M FT H O m ST
RRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH,
HEATH
FM 740 at FM 1140 (140 Smirl Dr.)
FIRST UNITED METHODIST OF
ROCKWALL

12(X) E. Yellow Jacket
FIRST UNITED METHODIST OF
ROYSE CITY
Comer of Main and Josephine
FR FF M FT H O m ST
ROCKWALL FREE
METHODIST CHURCH

315 Dalton Rd., Rockwall
NON-nFNOM IN ATTON A I.
CHURCH OF HIS GLORY
1995 FM 549, Rockwall
CHURCH OF PRAYER
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

506 E Boydstun, Rockwall
CORNERSTONE COMMUNITY CHURCH

1950 Alpha Dr., Rockwall
CROSS CREEK COWBOY CHURCH
Sabine Creek Ranch, Royse City
DAYSPRING DISCIPLESHIP
505 E. Boydston, Rockwall
GRACE BIBLE CHURCH
1251 State Hwy 205 South of Rockwall
McLendon-Chisolm 75032
GENESIS COMMUNITY CHURCH
7066 W. Hwy. 66, Royse City
GREAT FAITH CHURCH
2304 Ridge Road, Rockwall
LAKES COMMUNITY CHURCH
3025 1-30, Fate
LIFE CHURCH ROCKWALL
FM 3097
LIFE SPRING CHURCH
350 S. Dalton Road (Nebbie Williams)
MILLWOOD CHURCH
3023 E 1-30 TFate
NEW HORIZONS FELLOWSHIP
408 N. Goliad St., Rockwall
OASIS OF GRACE
Hwy 551, south of Fate
TEXAS LIFE CHANGERS MINISTRIES
2455 Ridge Rd., Rockwall
THE RIVER OF LIFE FELLOWSHIP
303 Rusk St., Royse City
CALVARY CHAPEL OF FATE
202 S W.E. Crawford St., Fate 75132
RIDGEVIEW CHURCH
1362 E.FM 552, Rockwall
THE WALL
Meeting at Hampton Inn Sundays, 10 a.m.
GENERATIONS CHURCH
3025 East 1-30 • 214-755-0825 Fate,Texas 75132

PFN TFm STA r
HOLY LIGHTHOUSE
TABERNACLE CHURCH
123 Kenway, Rockwall
PEOPLE OF THE NAME PENTECOSTAL
9055 FM 35, Royse City
REVIVAL CENTER OF ROCKWALL
1203 Beta Court Ste. 102
UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
4672 E. 1-30, Rockwall
Landmark Fellowship Church
www.landmarkfellowship.org
PRFSRYTFRIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH U.S.A.
602 White Hills Dr., Rockwall
TRINITY HARBOR CHURCH PCA
306 E. Rusk, Rockwall
THF PHI iRGH OF IF.SIIS
PHRIST I ATTFR DAY SAINTS
ROCKWALL WARD
6819 S.FM 549, Heath
MFSSIANLC
BEIT OR MESSIANIC CONGREGATION
houseoflight.org 116 Kenway, Rockwall
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Rockwall County Classified Advertising
Meetings
Alcoholics Anonymous, 24
hour help line, 800-503-8602.
AA Meetings
Rockwall, 7 days a week, Big
Book Group. 213 Rusk St., 972722-6366.
Al-Anon Meetings
Call for information and lo
cations in Dallas area, 214-3630461.
Al-Anon Garland
Meetings Monday & Friday,
8 p.m. at 2206 South Jupiter St.,
Suite 130, Garland.
Sons of the American
Revolution East Fork-Trinity
Chapter meets 6:00 p.m.,
second Thursday each month.
4881 Bass Pro Dr. Garland,
Texas. Guests & family
welcome, http://www.txssar.org/
EastForkTrinity.
Rockwall County Kiwanis Club
Meets every Tuesday at noon
at the Rockwall Wedding Cha
pel, 203 S. Fannin. For more in
formation call 972-772-6001

Senior Services
If you are interested in deliv
ering weekday meals to homebound seniors im Rockwall
County, we will be holding vol
unteer training sessions the sec
ond Wednesday each month at 1
p.m. Please call 972-771-9514
for location.
24 Hour Help Line for sub
stance & mental health counsel
ing. 800-662-4357.
NAMI (National Alliance of
Mental Illness) meets second
Saturday monthly. We offer sup
port and education for families
and individuals affected by men
tal disabilities. For more infor
mation call the Dallas office at
214-341-7133.
Everyone is invited to attend
the “SAVING AMERICA
THROUGH PRAYER”
event, on the second Sunday
of each month, 7:00 p.m. to
8:00 p.m., at Rockwall Bible
Church located at the comer
of Hwy 66 and Zion Circle,
west of FM 3549, in Rockwall.
The free event will include
Rockwall County News
Call 972-722-3099
Subscribe Today!

guest speakers. This is not
church affiliated, and is open
to everyone interested. For
more information contact Mike
Kennedy (972) 998-2680 or
Kenneth Shores (214) 334-1206
or Jerry Minx (972) 896-7081

Required Notices
N o tic e s to C re d ito rs
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that
original Letters Testamentary
for the Estate of Oliver Samuel
McClean, Deceased, were issued
on January 26,2017, in Cause
No. PR 17-0003, pending in
the County Court of Rockwall
County, Texas, to: Christine
Johannson.
All persons having claims
against this Estate which is
currently being administered are
required to present them to the
undersigned within the time and
in the manner prescribed by law.
Jack Robinson
Attorney for Christine
Johannson
Mailing Address: 2931 Ridge
Road, Suite 101-162; Rockwall,
TX 75032
Telephone: (972)772-6100
Facsimile: (972) 772-3732
E-mail: jack@jackrobinson.com

Help Wanted
R o c k w a ll C o u n ty N e w s

HELP WANTED
P-T Bus Driver for private school;
M-Th am/piii $480/mo.
CDL req. Call 972-563-7227
Services & Repairs
PreArranged Transportation
to DFW Airport
National Affiliation

Call - 214-803-5464

Support your local newspaper
... shop with our advertisers
and let them know you saw it
in the County News!

le g a lly q u a lifie s fo r
p u b lic a tio n o f re q u ire d
le g a l n o tic e s fo r all
g o v e rn m e n t u n its
lo c a te d in R o c k w a ll
C o u n ty as a n e w s p a p e r
o f g e n e ra l c irc u la tio n
u n d e r T e x a s G o v e rn m e n t
C o d e S e c tio n 2 0 5 1 .0 4 4 ,
2 0 5 1 .0 4 5 ,2 0 5 1 .0 4 6 an d
2 0 5 1 .0 4 8 (b ) a n d (c ).
T o S u b m it le g a l n o tic e s
c a ll 9 7 2 -7 2 2 -3 0 9 9 o r
e m a il r e n .a d v e r tis in g ®

JAMES JACKSON

Last Puzzle
Solution

ASE MASTER CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN

JACKSO

UTOMOTIVE
1ST, INC.
u

Computer Diagnostics
• Computer Alignment
Fuel Injection * Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair

608 White Hills • Rockwall • Metro 972-771-5791
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T E X A S STA TEW ID E C L A S S IF IE D A D V E R T IS IN G N E T W O R K

TexSCAN Week of February 12, 2017
SAWMILLS FOR SALE

CDL TRUCK DRIVERS

SAWMILLS from only $4397.00MAKE & SAVE M O NEY with
your own bandmill- Cut lumber
any dimension.In stock ready to
ship! FREE info/DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com,
1-800-578-1363, Ext.300N.

CDL TRUCK DRIVERS WANTED.
Belly Dump. End-Dump. Pneumatic.
Well Maintained Trucks. Insurance
Package. Driver Bonuses.
Call now. 1-405-942-4658.
www.browntransportation.com
1-855-755-5545. EOE.

Oklahom^itvOl^avis^^

AGRICULTURE
W e broker A griculture! Land
agricultural consultants, over
100 years of experience,
petroleum and minerals, wildlife
and ranch m anagem ent, land
b ro kerag e and auctions,
Ag Brokers. 1- 806-679-2645,
www.agbrokersltd.com.

ADOPTION
Adopt: Creative, musical,
nurturing teacher wishes to adopt
a baby into her loving & secure
home. Expenses Paid. Call Lilian
1-888-861-8427.
Or www.liliadopts.com.

We buy oil, gas & mineral rights. Both
non- producing and producing including
non- Participating Royalty Interest (NPRI).
Provide us your desired price for an offer
evaluation. CALL TODAY 1-806-620-1422.
www.lobomineralsLLC@gmail.com.
EDUCATION

ACRES FOR SALE
61.48 acres, west of Del Rio.
Well, scenic west Texas views.
Mesquite, cedar, bmsh. Deer,
javelina, turkey, quail, dove.
$3535/ down, $585/mo. (9.9%,
30 years). 1- 866-286-0199.
www.ranchenterprisesltd.com.

MINERALS OIL & GAS

statewide Ad.....................*550
239 Nowspapora. 617,408 Circulation

North Region Only........*250
69 Nawspapara, 166.668 Circulation

South Region Only.......*250
65 Nawapapara, 267,744 Circulation

West Region Only.........*250
66 Nawapapara. 164.106 Circulation

To Order; Call this Newspaper
direct, or call Texas Press Service
at 1-800-749-4793 Today!

LOCAL FAIR
M O TH E R EARTH NEW S FAIR!
Bringing the magazine to life.Get
Half-Price Admission Today at
www.motherearthnews.com/store
/offer/mmemfhz3
T e b u a ry 18-19, 2017

EDUCATION
QuickBooks and Payroll Career
Training at Sullivan and Cogliano
Training Centers Call 1-888-535
-9909 or click learn.sctrain.edu
Financial Aid Available to those
who qualify.
SCtrain.edu/disclosures

M edical Billing and Coding
C areer Training at Sullivan and
Cogliano Training Centers
Call 1-888-535-9909 or click
leam.sctrain.edu

CDL TRAINING
D R IVER - C D L A TR A IN IN G .
$500 - $1000 Incentive Bonus.
No Out of Pocket Tuition Cost!
Get Your CDL In 22 Days.6 Day
Refresher Courses Available.
Minimum 21 Years.
1-855- 755-5545. EOE.
www.kllmdrivingacademy.com.

AVIATION
AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING
Get FAA certification. Approved
for military benefits Financial
Aid if qualified. Job placement
assistance. Call Aviation
Institute of Maintenance,
1-800-475-4102.

NOTICE; W h ile m o st a d ve rtise rs are rep uta ble , W s cannot guarontee products or services advertised. Wo urgo readers to use caution and when In doubt,
contact the Texas Attorney General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.govA)izop

The follow ing required notices were not ordered by the cities o f R ockw all, H eath,
Fate, M cLendon-C hisholm and Royse City, for publication in a new spaper that m eets
the statutory criteria under Texas Gov. Code Section 2 0 5 1 .048(b) and (c) as a new spaper
published in the respective cities, or published in Rockwall County:
• N otice o f H e a rin g fo r 2016-2017 B u d g et
• N otice o f H e a rin g fo r 2016-2017 A d V alorem Tax
[N o n -co m p lian ce w ith sta te law m ay re su lt in legal filings fo r in ju n tiv e relief]
Subm itted by Tim othy W. Burnett, Publisher
Rockw all County N ew s, 107 E. Bourn Street, R ockw all, Texas
USPS Periodical M atter Perm it #2495
USPS Office o f Origin: R ockw all, Texas
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given
that original Letters of
Administration for the Estate
of Henry George Mascorro,
Deceased, were issued on
January 30,2017, in Cause
No. PR 16-0158, pending in
the County Court of Rockwall
County, Texas, to: Lisa L.
Mascorro.
All persons having claims
against this Estate which is
currently being administered are
required to present them to the
undersigned within the time and
in the manner prescribed by law.
Jack Robinson
Attorney for Lisa L. Mascorro
Mailing Address: 2931 Ridge
Road, Suite 101-162; Rockwall,
TX 75032
Telephone: (972)772-6100
Facsimile: (972) 772-3732
E-mail: jack@jackrobinson.com

A b a n d o n e d V ehicles
In compliance with Tex. Occ.
Code Ch.2303.151 notice is
hereby given on abandoned
vehicle 2000 Isuzu rodeo towed
from 3501 Lancaster Hutchins
rd. Hutchins.TX. Now located
at Dallas Towboys VSF Lie
0628232,291 National Dr.
Rockwall, TX 75032, vehicle
may be claimed by owner/
lienholder upon receipt of
storage and tow fees accrued to
which are $314.95 and increase
$21.65 daily until 45 days at
which time all rights/ownership
shall be forfeited of said vehicle
which will be sold at a public
auction if not claimed on or
before March 27.2017.

Call 972-722-3099
Classified Advertising

In compliance with Tex. Occ.
Code Ch.2303.151 notice is
hereby given on abandoned
vehicle 1999 Volkswagen beetle
towed from 3501 Lanca.ster
Hutchins rd. Hutchins. TX.
Now located at Dallas Towboys
VSF Lie 0628232,291 National
Dr. Rockwall, TX 75032,
vehicle may be claimed by
owner/lienholder upon receipt
of storage and tow fees accrued
to which are $314.95 and
increase $21.65 daily until 45
days at which time all rights/
ownership shall be forfeited
of said vehicle which will be
sold at a public auction if not
claimed on or before March 27.
2QLL

More Classifieds on
Page 5

City of Rockwall monthly report
December 2016
B uilding Inspections
Total issued permits - 267
Total permits value - $12,656,019.04
Fees collected - $251,265.83
P erm it highlights
Communications - $3,915266 valuation,
with $56,081.04 in fees.
Remodel - $3,773,500, with $16,412.41.
Single Family construction - $8,740,753.04,
with $193233.29.
New construction - $7,447,114.15, with
$173256.89.
P erm it details
Papa John’s #4249 (11/7/2016), 1180
Horizon Road; Business Owner Star papa L.R,
Monsey, New York.
Shell CO - Double T Ventures L.L.C.
(11/18/16), 907 North Goliad; Business Owner
Terrene D & Toni A. Rowe, Wylie, Texas.
Double T Ventures L.L.C. - Shell CO
(12/2/2016), 909 North Goliad; Business
Owner Double T Ventures, L.L.C., Wylie.
Double T Ventures, L.L.C. - Shell CO
(12/2/2016), 807 North Goliad; Business
Qwner Double T Ventures, jL.L.C., Wylie.
Rockwall Phone Repair (12/27/2016),
Wal-Mart Super (Tenter Addition 631 White
Hills Drive; Business Owner Kris Vitiello,
Rockwall.
Incline M edia, War (12/8/2016), 101 & 103
E. Bourn Street. Business Owner Jeff Cline.
F ire D ep artm en t
City
Building Fire 1; Grass fire 1; Outside rub
bish 1; Medical assist 3; M otor vehicle accident
with injuries 8; M otor vehicle accident with no
injuries 5; Extrication of victims(s) from ve
hicle 1; Removal of victim(s) from stalled el
evator 1; Gas leak (natural gas) 8; Overheated
motor 1; Arcing, shorted electrical equipment
1; Public service assistance 2; Public service
5; Assist police or other governmental agency
14; Public services non paged 8; Unauthorized
burning 1; Dispatched & canceled en route 1;
No incident found on arrival 2; Smoke scare,
odor of smoke 13; Steam, vapor, fog or dust
thought to be smoke 1; HazMat release inves
tigation 2; Sprinkler activation due to malfunc
tion 3; Extinguishing system malfunction 2;
Smoke detector activation due to malfunction
9; Alarm system sounded due to malfunction
2; CO detector activation due to malfunc
tion 2; Unintentional transmission of alarm 1;
Sprinkler activation, no fire 5; Extinguishing
system activation 1; Smoke detector activa
tion, no fire 4; Detector activation, no fire 1;
Alarm system activation, no fire 7.
Total = 1 1 5
C ounty
Brush or brush-grass mixture fire 1; Other
outside rubbish 1; Assist police or other agen
cy 1; Public service non paged 1; No incident
found on arrival 1; Alarm system activation,
no fire 1; unknown 1.
Total = 7
Total dollar losses = $300
Structure Fire Report
Tuesday, Dec. 27,2016
951 Lakeshore; Dispatch time 4:09 p.m.;
Clear time 4:38 p.m.
Department received phone call on the lan
dline from the manager of The Lighthouse
Daycare on Lakeshore regarding smoke in the
building. E l with three personnel responded to
the call and found that a vent fan caught fire in
one of the bathrooms. When it was found, the
fire was already out.
Fire Permit Listing: Aboveground Tank
1; Doors-Access Control 2; Fire Sprinkler 6;
Fire Sprinkler Monitoring System 1; Temp
Aboveground Tank 1; UST Removal 1.
Police D ep artm en t
H a rb o r D istrict calls
12/2, 9:47 p.m., The Harbor, Criminal
Mischief, No Report filed.

12/6,6:37 p.m., Hilton, Vehicle iJnlock, NR.
12/9, 12:43 a.m., Cam pisi’s, Criminal
Mischief, NR.
12/10, 2:24 a.m., Hilton, Welfare Concern,
NR.
12/10,2:35 a.m., Hilton, Investigation, NR.
12/12, 1:40 a.m.. City Salon and Spa, Alarm,
False Alarm.
12/16, 6:45 p.m.. The Harbor, Special
Assignment, NR.
12/22,7:34 a.m., G loria’s Restaurant, Alarm,
FA.
12/22, 2:10 p.m., Hilton, Warrant Service,
Arrest.
12/22, 3:56 p.m., Cinemark Movies 12,
Vehicle Unlock, NR.
12/23, 8:45 p.m.. The Harbor, Investigation,
NR.
12/27, 8:42 p.m., Cinemark Movies 12,
Investigation, NR.
12/30, 8:10 p.m.. Three Sheets, Intoxicated,
NR.
Police Department activity report
Narcotics: Number o f cases 3; Arrests 3;
Search Warrants 3.
Narcotics Seized;* Cocaine 1 Kilogram;
Methahi))hëtarfiiri^ 8.2 Kilo.
‘
’ " '
Offenses: Aggravated assault 1; Burglary
4; Larceny 56; M otor Vehicle Theft 6; Family
Violence 19; DWI 15 (blood sample and ar
rest unknown): Felony 16; M isdemeanor 84;
Warrant Arrest 30; Juvenile 8.
Accidents: Injury 18; Injuries 31 ; Non-injury

68.
False Alarms; Resident 60; Business 125.
Dispatch: Calls for Service 1589.
Airport Operations
Fuel Sales: Jet-A 1,077 Gallons sold for
$2,921; Av-Gas 1669.1 for $6,165.
Hangar Rental Revenue: Open T Hanger
$2,890; Transient Covered (Nightly) $0;
Enclosed Hangar $120; Nightly Tiedown Fees
$0; North Community Hangar $650.
Hangar Occupancy Rates
Open T - 45 Hangars, 42 Rentable, 31 Leased,
73.81% Rate.
Closed Hanger - 2 ,2 ,0 ,0 % .
Open Hangar Cap - 2 ,1 ,1 ,1 0 0 % .
City Fees Due
Fuel Sales (Gallons Sold) - Fee Rate $.10,
Fuel Flowage Fees Due $274.61.
City Owned Hangar - Franchise Fee $183,
FFFD $274.61, Total Fees Due $467.61.
Animal Adoption Center
Disposition Report: Intakes 105; 1045 2;
Adopted 81; Returned to Owner 21; Rescued
12; Euthanized 3; Live Outcome 95%.
Financial Report
Income: City of Rockwall $0, Adoption Fee
$11,194; Impound Fee $30; Owner Surrender
$40; General Donations $2,877; Medical $285;
Quarantine Fee $0; Total Income = $14,612.
Expenses: Administrative (Payroll, etc)
$22,849; Shelter (M icrochips, Drugs, etc)
$11,887; Veterinary $123; Professional Services
$5,870; Total = $41,946; Balance = -$26,874.
Meals on Wheels Quarterly
October: Inkind value $5,151.26; Home
Delivered and Disabled 2,100; Congregate
Centers 362; Total Purchased Meals = 2,462.
November: Inkind value $6,22626; HD&D
1,877; CC 303; Miles & Hours Inkind $225;
Holiday Meal 180 (Sponsored by Willis Fine
Jewelry, Prepared by Luby’s $850).
December: Inkind value $8,440.36; HD&D
2,001; CC 333; Miles & Hours $225; Holiday
Meal 180 (Sponsored by Kiwanis Club, pre
pared by Zanata’s $850); Restaurant Reduced
$1,875. Total Inkind Value = $19,817.88

Connecting our readers with our
advertisers, let them know you read it in
the County News!
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Dumping TPP placed kink in globalist NOW Plans

ys
lal

by Harold Pease
Liberty Under Fire
Many still do not understand the significance of Trump’s Trans
Pacific Partnership (TPP) pullout. It was the most serious blow to the
globalists in 100 years. In the political literature of the last 100 years
internationalism, world government, new world order (NWO), world
order ^ d globalism are synonymous. They suggest a progressive
transfer of national sovereignty to a higher level of government
such as the United Nations. The idea of the 1950’s and 1960’s was
to increasingly enlarge the UN until it was the recognized world
government with total power. When possible this process continues.
Since countries have been slow to forfeit their national sovereignty
to the UN, proponents next encouraged regional governments—
uniting countries into geographical units, as for example the European
Union, then later, when peoples and nations get used to this power
transfer, unite them then into a single political unit. Since countries
will never initially unite into a single political unit, the plan was
to begin with economical unity then progress to the political unity
desired, precisely as was successful in the E U. The unification of
Europe into a regional government processed through the following
five stages: European Coal and Steel Community, Common Market,
European Economic Community, European Community, and finally
European Union when political unity was possible.
The USSR, after the fall of communism in 1989, transformed
itself into the Commonwealth of Independent States Free Trade Area
(CISFTA)—a regional government of nations still under the control
of Russia. The world has since been divided into other regional
governments each following the European Union model and free
trade agreements (economic persuasion) have been the favorite tool.
Currently there are 23 such regional agreements each at a different
stage in the unification of the countries in their regions and most still
saddled by the necessity of using the somewhat deceptive “free trade”
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terminology. In time the plan is to reduce 206 countries to less than the U.S. for better paying jobs and many sending a portion of their
20 regional governments turning these countries into mere states money back to families in Mexico or opting to retire in their homeland
of regional countries—a much more manageable world, globalists with pensions acquired in the U. S., helped in Mexico’s economic
elevation.
believe.
Some trade agreements also intentionally interlaced with other
Some of these perspective regional governments have progressed
beyond the need to keep the “free trade” terminology when they .trade agreements. The three countries in NAFTA also are signatories
describe themselves as for example, the African Economic Community of the 5,600 paged Trans Pacific Partnership (TPP), just ended by
and the Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA), President Trump. Had it been implemented it would have governed
both uniting large sections of Africa. The Council of Arab Economic 40 percent of U.S. imports and exports and 26 percent of the world’s
Unity (CAEU) uniting northern Islamic Africa and the Middle East is trade. It would have been the law of the land for the United States
another. South America is to be united by the Southern Cone Common and 11 other countries in the Asia-Pacific region regardless of what
Market, frequently referred to as Mercosur. It has progressed to the the U.S. Constitution might say.
Its sister trade deal theTransatlanticTrade and Investment Partnership
point that it now has a Joint Parliamentary Committee, which is a final
step toward political'unification. But most still need these words. (TTIP), called for by President Barack Obama in his February 12,
Central Europe is to be united by the Central European Free Trade 2013 State of the Union Address, would have economically merged
Agreement (CEFTA). The South Asian Free Trade Area (SAFTA) the European Union and the United States much more closely with
respect to market access, specific regulation and broader rules. Secret
exists to unite countries from Afghanistan to Sri Lanka.
In the United States The North American Free Trade Agreement negotiations on the TTIP are expected to continue through 2020 and
(NAFTA) was to gradually unite Canada, the United States and remain classified so the extent of this merger is unknown.
Trumps opposition to illegal immigration and his pulling ont of
Mexico into one regional government as had the European Union
united Europe. A real border was never to be implemented because the TPP negotiations are the most serious blows to the globalists in
in time we were to be the North American Union complete with open 100 years and will never be tolerated by them. They will continue to
borders of the people within and with an amero dollar to match the spew hate for him. His announced objective to renegotiate NAFTA
euro dollar. To globalists national sovereignty is the enemy. The as well and his probable pull out of'TTIP too, may make him the
Declaration of Independence, Constitution, and Bill of Rights, that most influential president rescuing us from world government.
Dr. Harold Pease is a syndicated columnist and an^expert on the
depend on and protect national sovereignty, cannot be allowed to
United States Constitution. He has dedicated his career to studying
obstruct the move to a world government.
The main reason that the U.S. was not to have an effective southern the writings of the Founding Fathers and applying that knowledge to
border prior to the political unification of the three countries was current events. He has taught history and political science from this
because Mexico was so far behind the other two countries in economic perspective for over 30 years at Taft College. To read more of his
development and it needed time to elevate itself. Mexicans flooding weekly articles, please visit www.LibertyUnderFire.org.
«

Choose life: defund abortion-centric Planned Parenthood
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by Tami Jackson
BarbWire
America is unique in all the world, in all of history. This constitutional
republic declared her independence from Britain officially in July 1776,
the Declaration of Independence defining the purpose of government:
We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created
equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable
Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness.
That to secure these rights. Governments are instituted among Men,
deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed.
Those two sentences defined a radical precept, a first principle:
America acknowledged God as the creator of life, and life was
given preeminence. Without life there can be no freedom nor pursuit
of happiness. Our government was meant to be the protector of life and
the securer of liberty, wherein citizens were free to pursue happiness.
In 4ii:ect opposition to Anjerica’s.founding principle of life. Planned
Parenthood’s first iteration, “The American Birth Control League,”
was established in 1921, by eugenicist Margaret Sanger, “to rid our
nation of the criminal element and ‘inferior races’ through abortion
and breeding programs.” The organization changed its name to The
Planned Parenthood Federation of America in 1942 with Sanger as
president.
From its inception. Planned Parenthood, under the guidance of
Nazi-inspiration Margaret Sanger, championed abortion, the taking of
innocent life. Today Planned Parenthood is the single largest provider
of abortion in America, killing 324,000 unboms annually.
Sanger is famous for saying:
The most merciful thing that the large family does to one of its
infant members is to kill it.
In her 1920 book. Woman and the New Race, Margaret Sanger titled
a chapter, “The Wickedness of Creating Large Families.”
Consider that America’s settlers aAd founders espoused a biblical
worldview that revered such verses:
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And God blessed them, and God said unto them. Be fruitful, and
multiply, and replenish the earth, and subdue it: and have dominion
over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over every
living thing that moveth upon the earth. Genesis 1:28
Children are a heritage from the Lord, offspring a reward from him.
Psalm 127:3
This day I call the heavens and the earth as witnesses against you
that I have set before you life and death, blessings and curses. Now
choose life, so that you and your children may live. Deuteronomy
30:19
At the heart of the America v. Planned Parenthood battle are two
diametrically opposing worldviews: America’s founders and the
founding documents they penned revered life and the Author of life.
Planned Parenthood upholds death, the murder of innocents, and
embraces freedom FROM conscience and unlimited sexual activity
divorced from consequence. Planned Parenthood founder, Margaret
Sanger, labeled larged families as wicked.
The United States of America was founded by a people who honored
God and recognized the intrinsic value of life. The U.S. Constitution’s
First Amendment was written to safeguard the faith of Americans:
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion,
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof
To ask American taxpayers to subsidize Planned Parenthood directly
countermands the full intent of the Declaration of Independence and
the First Amendment.
Roe V . Wade was a shameful and wrongly decided opinion.
Compelling citizens’ taxes to pay for an evil, unbiblical law is equally
abhorrent.
The time has come to restore America’s birthright as wisely written
*
by our forebears:
We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal,
that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights,
that among these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness.

'^l

by Robert C. Koehler
“Numerous foreign-bom individuals have been convicted or
implicated in terrorism-related crimes since September 11,2001.”
As Donald Tmmp sets out to “protect America,” I dedicate the
words of his explosively controversial proclamation banning people
from seven Muslim-majority countries from entering the United
States, to one of his supporters: Alexandre Bissonnette, the white
nationalist Canadian who shot up a mosque in Quebec City a few days
ago, murdering six people and injuring eight others.
Bissonnette is the latest native-born lost soul who figured out how
to combine a simmering hatred for a preselected “enemy” with guns
and ammo and set out to save the world. He won’t be the last. He’s part
of a burgeoning North American tradition of mass murder that is fed
by racism, war, fear and guns — a tradition the American government
happily exploits but is clueless on how to address effectively.
“Deteriorating conditions in certain countries due to war, strife,
disaster, and civil unrest increase the likelihood that terrorists will use
any means possible to enter the United States,” Trump’s executive
order continues. “The United States must be vigilant during the visaissuance process to ensure that those approved for admission do not
intend to harm Americans and that they have no ties to terrorism.”
Trump’s executive order, though unprecedentedly reckless (this, of
course, is the Trump brand), is nevertheless in sync with the behavior of
past administrations, which in various ways have set about “protecting”
the country by edict, force and moral righteousness. That is to say, they
. have refused to look inward, instead blaming the country’s problems
on “the enemy.”
In its shoddy recklessness, the Trump ban has generated
unprecedented defiance from the U.S. judicial system and protests from
concerned citizens across the country. Hallelujah for that. I continue
to believe that the hope this new, non-elected administration offers to
the country and the future is its ongoing, unintentional exposure of
what we have always done wrong. Awareness is the precondition for
change.
And the executive order has been subjected to devastating critiques:
“The order is a priceless recruiting tool for ISIS and similar movements,
because it so easily fits their narrative that the United States is the
enemy of all Muslims,” David A. Martin writes at Vox. Trump has set
about to create consequences that are the opposite of what he says hd’s
doing.
Furthermore, foreign-bom terrorists are, in any case, virtually the
least of America’s security problems. The killings that permeate the
country are almost entirely domestic in nature. Focusing on an outside

enemy is sheer, blatant avoidance of reality. And the seven countries
whose residents have been banned — Iraq, Syria, Iran, Sudan, Libya,
Somalia and Yemen — have not been the home to anyone implicated
in a terrorist act on U.S. soil.
As the New York Times reports. Most of the 9/11 hijackers “were
from Saudi Arabia. The rest were from the United Arab Emirates,
Egypt and Lebanon. None of those countries are on Mr. Trump’s visa
ban list.” However, as a number of observers have pointed out, either
Trump himself or members of his administration have business ties to
many of the exempted countries. What a coincidence.
So the Tmmp presidency will be one of testosterone-spewing
righteousness, perhaps quietly comingled with business interests.
Outrageous as this is, what bothers me the most about his actions so
far, with the Muslim ban being perhaps the most blatant, is their same
old, same old quality. Tmmp is just another powerful fool declaring to
his people who the enemy of the moment is.
And finally it comes down to this: When you create enemies, you
create hell.
To wit: “Of the victims, he said, ‘They prayed beside us and they
were shot in the back because they prayed.’”
This is a co-founder of the Quebec City mosque, quoted in the New
York Times. Why am I suddenly reminded of Dylann Roof, who two
years ago murdered nine members of the Emanuel African Methodist
Episcopal Church in Charleston, S.C., after having sat for an hour with
his victims in prayer? Indeed, they had welcomed him into the church
that evening.
American mass murders have increased exponentially since the
1960s (and have now, apparently, crossed the border into Canada). If,
as has been the case on a few occasions, the killer has an Arab name,
the crime is quickly labeled an act of terrorism and the killer’s possible
ties to nefarious organizations are hunted down. But if the killer is just
an ordinary American (most likely, a white guy), he’s gauged to be a
loner, acting on his own, utterly free of context.
But this is never the case: The motive for mass murder — the killing
of strangers en masse — is always the same as the motive for war: to
get rid of symbolic representatives of “the enemy,” whether the enemy
is the personal concoction of a troubled niind or the collective creation
of a racist society. The enemy is always, conveniently, “not me,” and
therefore easy to dehumanize. And the solution always amounts to
taking the enemy out, i.e., waging war. And doing so always leaves
consequences in its wake that become grounds for the next war.
How do we create a governing structure that understands this? This
is the task at hand. It’s bigger than defeating Trump.

The time has come to choose life, not death.
We must defund the depraved organization. Planned Parenthood,
whose inception, purpose, and mission opposes America’s founders,
founding documents, and the faith of millions and millions of
taxpayers.
And we must defund Planned Parenthood now.
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Farmers Electric
Cooperative
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F A R M E R S E L E C T R IC C O O P E R A T IV E
Has the follow ing position available:
C o m m u n ic a tio n s S p ecialist
Farm ers Electric C ooperative has an im m ediate
opening for a positive, outgoing, and proactive
individual seeking a career in C om m unications,
Journalism , A dvertising, and Video Production. The
successful individual m ust have the ability to effectively
com m unicate C ooperative inform ation with a variety
o f m edia, including social m edia, video production,
print, radio, and direct m ail. As a m em ber o f the
com m unications departm ent this position assists with
the preparation and publishing from all areas o f the
organization through visual and oral presentations,
w ritten correspondence, speech w riting, script w riting,
editing, research and consultation, w ebsite m anagem ent,
and special projects.
The creative candidate m ust be organized with
the ability to reach all assigned deadline dates, have
excellent ability to carry out a variety o f activities w hich
require both a high degree o f accuracy, and attention to
detail. T his position will be required to w ork flexible
hours, including early m ornings, late evenings and
w eekends with occasional m ulti-day travel.
This position requires a B achelor’s Degree in
C om m unications, Journalism , M arketing, A dvertising
or related field. A m inim um o f ten (10) years’ work
experience in a related field m ay be considered for
education requirem ents.
A pplicants m ust have excellent w riting and graphic
design skills. M ust have w orking know ledge o f the
follow ing program s: A dobe Softw are, M icrosoft W ord,
and/or Pow erPoint.
Farm ers Electric Cooperative is a progressive and
rapidly grow ing distribution system located east o f
D allas, T X , serving over 50,000 m eters throughout a 12
county area.
F a rm e rs E le c tric C o o p e ra tiv e is A n E q u a l
. O p p o rtu n ity E m p lo y e r offering excellent benefits
including paid training, health insurance, paid vacation,
holidays & sick leave, retirem ent & 401k. Salary based
on qualifications.
S u b m it re su m e to th e H u m a n R eso u rces D e p a rtm e n t
Farm ers Electric Cooperative
2000 1 30 E
G reenville, TX . 75402-9084
tbryant@ farm erselectric.coop
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How Children’s Play Has Changed in the Last 70 Years
Reminiscing Royse City
by Millie Jean Coppcdgc/Rockwall County News
In the accompanying picture are boys from Royse City at play.
The picture was taken about 1946,70 years ago. Their play depicts the
rural upbringing and shows the vivid imagination children had during
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those days. Playing cowboys and Indians was one of their favorite
playtimes, not only for boys, but girls loved to be a part of the group
too.
Most playtime for youngsters of the cowboys and Indians era is a far
cry from the play of the youth today, which mostly involves technology,
such as computer games played while sitting on the sofa and usually keeps
them inside most of the time, thus
getting very little exercise.
Rarely do young people spend a
lot of time outside playing games
with friends and allowing their
imagination to flourish.
A radio favorite, ‘The Lone
Ranger,” ran from 1933 through
■3
1954. Young people and adults
alike, loved this program and it

most definitely challenged their imagination skills as families often sat
around the kitchen table and just listened with great anticipation for the
action and music of this show.
When the shows Rawhide and Maverick hit the television screen during
the 1940s and 1950s, Western-style gear such as toy gun and holster sets
for children hit the market.
The popular culture of the western influence was spawned by big
screen stars such as John Wayne, Randolph Scott, Roy, Rodgers and
Gene Autry.
Of the five friends, all are still living in Royse City except Joe Mack
Turentine, who died two year ago in Oklahoma, where he owned and ran
a dry cleaning business.
Photo and information for this story are courtesy of Deloris Cross
Ballard, curator and docent of the Zaner Robison Historical Museum
in Royse City, and Sheri Stodghill Fowler’s book, “Images of AmericaRoyse City.”
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Rockwall County high school basketball update ...
Rockwall HS
Women
-V.
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Pictured above are five boys from Royse City: Joe Mack Tdrentine, Thomas Earl Gilleland,
brothers Danny and Joel Davison and Bobby Crowell. This picture was taken about 1946.
Courtesy photo/Rockwall County News

The Lady Jackets competed for Bi-District round of playoffs, Monday, Feb. 13,2017, against College
Park in Jewitt,Texas.
According to Coach Lacey Yankie, Rockwall “took the lead from the start and never looked back.”
The Lady Jackets defeated the Lady Cavaliers of College Park 50-27.
Leading scorer was Alena Johnston with 16 points and 9 rebounds, followed closely by Mya Culiver
with 14 points, 8 assists, and 7 rebounds.
Faith Mason-Vestal had 10 points, 9 rebounds, and 4 blocks. Jordan Mathis had 8 points, and 8
rebounds.
The Lady Jackets are set to play for Area against Sachse,
The Rockwall Lady Jackets finished their regular season play Tuesday, Feb. 7, 2017, defeating North
Mesquite 53-35.
Leading the Lady Jackets was Faith Mason-Vestal with 14 points, Alena Johnston with 13 points, and
Jordan Mathis with 11 points. The team finished second in district with a record of 11-3.
JV won 45-30, with Mikki Witcher scoring 10 points. The JV ended district undefeated 13-0 and 24-2
overall this season.
The Freshman won 43-36, with Emma Stelzer scoring 12 points. They finished undefeated 13-0 in
District.
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Rockwall High School Lady Jackets Senior Mya Culiver (3) drives to the basket against
College Park defenders, Monday, Feb. 13,2017, during the Bi>District round one of the UIL
playoffs, at Jewitt, Texas. Culiver scored 14 points during the game. Shown at back-left is
Alena Johnson (23). Rockwall will take on Sachse for the Area round, 6:30 p.m., Friday,
Feb. 17, at Wylie High School. Culiver committed to play at St. Mary's University starting
Fall of 2016, in San Antonio.
Photo by Tresa Thornton!Rockwall County News

Friday, Feb. 10, the Rockwall Yellowjackets defeated John Tyler 67-65 during Senior night. The team
is 11-2 in District going into Tuesday’s district ending game against Rockwall-Heath.
Tevin Williams scored 19 points. Josh Sheperd had 13 points, and Caleb Wesley added 12 points.
The freshmen B team won 41-40 and the A team also won 72-50. The JV team lost 64-61.
The Yellowjackets took on North Mesquite, Tuesday, Feb. 7 at home.
The freshmen B team started out with a loss 47-38, and the A team got revenge winning 40-34. The
JV team struggled in the third quarter dropping their game 68-54, and the Varsity played another close
game all the way to then end winning 52-49. In the rough game Cameron Crayton scored 18 points and
7 rebounds, and Sam Williamson added 15 points and 8 rebounds.
The Rockwall-Heath Hawks varsity basketball team defeated Tyler Lee 69-58, Friday, Feb. 10, at
Tyler
Kelden Pruitt (Sr) led with 19
|X)ints including three 3-point
Rockwall High School hosted the National Letter of Intent ceremo shots, 2 offensive rebounds, and
ny, Wednesday, Feb. 1,2017, during which 14 student athletes who 7 defensive rebounds.
Also logging scores were Luke
attend RHS signed to play with various universities.
Steve Arenas, representative of the Jacket Backers Athletic Booster Cox (Jr) with 15, Brent Clark
(Jr) with 13, Kolton Pruitt (Jr)
Club sent a release congratulating the athletes. “We celebrate these
with 7, Aundre Bills (Jr) with 3,
outstanding student athletes as they make their decisions to continue
Drake Brown (So) with 3, and
their play at the collegiate level,” said Arenas.
Garrett Walker (Sr) with 2.
Students'signing letters
Luke Cox logged four 3-point
Football: AJ Blacknall, University of Mary-Hardin Baylor; Sam
shots, along with one for CJ
Crawford, University of Tulsa.
Williams (Jr), Brown, and
Basketball: Madison Wheeler, Hardin-Simmons University.
Kolton Pruitt.
Baseball: Andrew Hutchings, University of Mary-Hardin Baylor.
With the win, the Hawks
Volleyball: Bayleigh Scott, University of Mississippi.
Soccer: Madi Arenas, at Texas A&M Texarkana; Katie Givens, will be 19-9 overall and 9-4
in District 11-6A, going into
Texas A&M Commerce; Zoe Elledge University of Mary-Hardin
Baylor; Nicole Pugsley, University of Texas El Paso; Micah Larkin, Tuesday’s game at Rockwall
High School.
Air Force Academy; Colin Burgiel, West Texas A&M.
Golf: Sydney Garber, University of Texas Arlington; Katie Reeves,
Midwestern State University.

RHS hosts signing event

Lady Jackets gymnastics top
Mark Williams Invitational

Yellowjackets gymnastics finish
2nd at Williams Invitational
The Rockwall HS men’s gymnastics team competed, Friday, Feb.
10,2017, at the Mark Williams Invitational.
According to Coach Cameron Sweny. the team finished second in
their session, and third overall with 149.4 points.
There were over 20 schools represented and 200-1- athletes competing.
Placing first was Saginaw with 163.8 points, followed by second
place finisher Rudder with 162.6 points.
The Rockwall-Heath team finished fourth with 147.8 points.
TEAM: (both sessions combined): 1st -163.8 Saginaw; 2nd -162..6
Rudder; 3rd - 149.4 Rockwall; 4th - 147.8 Heath; 5th - 146.5 Trinity;
6th - 144.5 Chisholm Trail; 7th - 144.4 Bell; 8th - 142.3 Lakeview;
9th - 140.8 Boswell; 10th - 125.2 Highland Park.
INDIVIDUAL: (1st session, top 10 were recognized)
FLOOR: Mckay Larman (6).
POMMEL HORSE: Zach Dougal (7).
RINGS: Larman (4); Jake Hodges (6-tie); Bryan Kottke (6-tie).
VAULT: Larman (2); Zane Larman (7).
P-BARS: M. Larman (6); Anael Gomez (9).
HIGH BAR: Jonah King (3).
All Around: M. Larman (4).

Thursday, Feb. 9,2017, the Rockwall HS Lady Jackets gymnastics
team competed in the Mark Williams Invitational.
According to Coach Stephanie Tyson, Rockwall placed first with
109.25 points, for a tie with Highland Park, and third place finish of
103 points for Chisholm Trail.
Rockwall’s Kat Rodriguez placed first Overall.
INDIVIDUAL:
Vault: Kat Rodriguez (1st) 9.4 points; Sarah Graves (2) 9.35.
Bars: Kat Rodriguez (1) 9.6; Sarah Graves (4) 9.2; Juliet Delgleize
(5) 9.1; Mina Isaac (7) 8.9.
Beam: Rodriguez (5) 9.0; Graves (7) 8.9; Isaac (7) 8.9; Jamie Hall
(8) 8.9; Kennedy Shelton (8) 8.8.
Floor: Rodriguez (1) 9.65; Graves (4) 9.5.
ALL AROUND: Rodriguez (1); Graves (4); Delgleize (10).
i*

Rockwall County Sports Notes
&

Jacket Classic Track & Field Meet set Feb. 18
The Jacket Classic Track Meet will start 8:15 a.m.. Sat. Feb. 18, 2017
at Wilkerson Sanders Stadium in Rockwall. Field events are set begin
at 8:15 a.m. 3200 Meter Run begins at 10:00 a.m. Running finals will
begin at 1:00 p.m. Participating teams include Rockwall HS, RockwallHeath, Wylie East, Dallas Skyline, Allen, Forney, North Mesquite, North
Garland, Cedar Hill and Sachse. Admission for the event will be $4 for
adults, and $3 for students.

Finalists named in RC baseball team-naming contest
The Southwest League of Professional Baseball recently announced
the six finalists for its Name the Team contest.
Finalists include The Rattlers, Griffins, Wranglers, Buntings,
RedCaps, and Railheads.
Fans can log onto tricountyprobaseball.com to vote on the name.
The winning name will be unveiled in March.
The new Royse City team will play in an $11 million stadium to be
located on 1-30 westbound just west of FM 2642.

Yellowjackets Jake Hodges keeps steady, and ties for
sixth place in the Rings, Friday, Feb. 10,2017, during the
Mark Williams Invitational Tournament.
Courtesy Photo!Rockwall County News
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Rockwall County sports schedule
Rockwall
Thurs. 2/16
TBA, Softball
BCS Tournament.
Fri.2/17
8:00 a.m.. Tennis,
A&M Tournament (thru 2/18).
5:00 p.m., Baseball,
Allen (Home)
6:30 p.m.. Basketball Women
V . Sachse at Wylie HS (Area
round).

7:15 p.m.. Soccer Women
at John Tyler.
7:15 p.m., Scr Men,
John Tyler (H).
TBA, Wrestling,
Region Tournament.
Mon. 2/20
5:00 p.m., Bsb at Plano West.
Tues. 2/21
7:15 p.m., Scr W, Rockwall
Heath (H).
7:15 p.m., Scr M at RHHS.

Thurs. 2/23
6:30 p.m.. Gymnastics
at Saginaw HS.
TBA, Sfb Allen Varsity Tour
nament, Allen Baseball Field.
TBA, Bsb Georgetown
Tournament.

Rockwall-Heath
Thurs. 2/16
TBA, Sfb, Bryan College Sta
tion Tournament
(Thurs - Sat)

Fri.2/17
7:15 p.m., Scr W,
Tyler Lee (H).
7:15 p.m., Scr M,
at Tyler Lee.
TBA, Wrestling,
Region Tournament.
Tues. 2/21
5:30 p.m., Scr M at RHS.
7:00 p.m., Sfb, at Plano East
7:15 p.m., Scr W at RHS.

Thurs. 2/23
11:30 a.m., Bsb,
Georgetown Tournament.
7:00 p.m., Bsb,
Georgetown Tournament.
5:00 p.m.. Gym, Highland Park
Invitational (optional).

Royse City
Fri.2/17
Track, Bulldog Tri-Meet.
7:00 p.m., Bsb, at Denison.
7:15 p.m., Scr W,

at West Mesquite.
7:15 p.m., Scr M,
West Mesquite (H).
TBA, Sfb, Sulphur Springs
Invitational (Feb. 16-18).
Tues. 2/21
6:00 p.m., Sfb
at Richardson Pearce.
7:00 p.m., Scr M, at Forney.
7:15 p.m., Scr W, Forney (H)
Thurs. 2/23
TBA, Bsb, RC Tournament.
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